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Psalm 58— Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction as well as the Introduction to Book I and Book II. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".  
Specific features of Psalm 58 
• Psalm 58 is the first in a series of 8 Davidic psalms (58-65), which comprise altogether 
104 (4 x 26) verselines, exactly as in the case of the preceding 7 psalms (51-57). 
However, as I argued in the Introduction, Psalm 58 also opens a second sub-group of 7 
psalms (58-64), because Psalm 65 belongs to the third sub-group of 7 psalms (65-71).  
• It is a real gem of numerical compositional art. Because of its regular structure, the 
author could highlight its meaningful centre (v. 7) in no less than three ways: 
1) by situating it in the arithmetic middle of the 11 verselines and 22 cola,  
2) by positioning the single occurrence of the name YHWH within the centre (in 
the same way as Elohim in Psalm 61), and 
3) by phrasing the meaningful centre as words directly addressed to God.  
Psalm 58 shares this feature with Psalm 37. 
Strophic structure  - Canto/Stanza boundary: || 
• Van der Lugt and Labuschagne: 2-3, 4-6 || 7 || 8-10 || 11-12 (3 cantos with 5 strophes, 11 
verselines and 22 cola). 
• Fokkelman: 2-3, 4-6 || 7-8a, 8b-10, 11-12 (2 stanzas with 5 strophes, 12 bicolon 
verselines and 24 cola, taking v. 8 as two bicolic verselines). 
Logotechnical analysis  
• Columns a and b show the number of words before and after the atnach. 
• Column c: words not directly spoken to God; d: words specifically adressed to God. 
• The numbering of the verselines is shown in brown. 
   Total a b c d 
 1 :£AGt¸kim d«wﬂd¸l tEx¸HaGt-la' ﬁxEFc¬n¸mal Heading 5 5   
    2*    qÂdec = 41 ^§˚rE–bﬁd¸Gt qÂdec £yilE' £√n¸mu'ah 1 4 4   4   
  :£ﬂdA' y≈n¸–b ˚X¸Kp¸HiGt £yÊrAHyEm 4   4 4   
 3 §˚lAv¸piGt t»lÙv bEl¸–b-•a' 2 4 4   4   
           ¶ÂrA'A–b = 41 :§˚sEGlap¸Gt £eky„dÃy sam·x ¶ÂrA'A–b 4 4   4  
     Compare v. 12b Total, v. 3 8 =   8 +   0 =   8 +   0
  Strophe 1 Total, v. 2-3 16 =  12 +   4 =  16 +   0 
 4 ^£exﬂrEm £yivAHËr ˚rOz 3 3 3   3   
  :b√zAk y„r¸bO–d §eXe–bim ˚vAGt 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 4 7 =   3 +   4 =   7 +   0 
 5 ^HAx√n-tam·x t˚mËdi–k ÙmAl-tam·x 4 5 5   5   
  :ÙnÃzA' £EX¸'¬y H„rEx §etep-Ùm¸–k 5   5 5  
  Total, v. 5 10 =   5 +   5 =  10 +   0
  Total, v. 4-5 17 =   8 +  9 =  17 +   0 
 6 ^£yiH·xal¸m lÙq¸l vam¸H«y-'◊l reH·' 5 5 5   5   
  :£A–kux¸m £yÊrAb·x rEbÙx 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 6 8 =   5 +   3 =   8 +   0
  Strophe 2 Total, v. 4-6 25 =  13 +  12 =  25 +   0
  Canto I Total, v. 2-6 41 =  25 +  16 =  41 +   0 
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7  Middle verseline ^Ùmyip¸–b Ùmy≈FniH-sﬂr·h £yih»lÈ' 6 4 4     4 
    and middle cola:  :h√whÃy ¶OtÃn £yÊryip¸–k tÙv¸Gt¸lam  4   4   4
   Meaningful centre   Canto II  Strophe 3 v. 7 8 =   4 +   4 =   0 +   8 
 8* ^ÙmAl-˚k¸Glah¸t«y £«yam-Ùm¸k ˚s·'AGm«y  8a 7 5 5  5   0 
  Middle words: 95 = 41 + 13 + 41 Total, v. 7-8a 13 =   9 +   4 =   5    +   8
  Meaningful centre :˚lAlOm¸t«y Ùm¸–k wyAFcix ™OrËd«y  4   4 4 0
  on word level                  Total, v. 7-8 17 =   9 +   8 =  9 +   8 
 9 ^™»l·h¬y semeGt l˚l¸–baH Ùm¸–k 8 4 4  4    
  :HemAH ˚zAx-la–b teHE' lep≈n 5   5 5  0
  Total, v. 9 9 =   4 +   5 =   9 +   0
  Numerical chiasmus, v. 7-9 26 =  13 +  13 =  18 +   8
  Total, v. 4-9 51 =  26 +  25 =  43 +   8 
 10 ^dAXA' £ekyEtOryi–s ˚nyib√y £ÂreX¸–b 9 4 4  4  0  
      :˚FnÂrAv¸W«y §ÙrAx-Ùm¸–k yax-Ùm¸–k 5   5 5 0 
      Total, v. 10 9 =   4 +   5 =   9 +   0
  Strophe 4 Total, v. 8-10 27 =  13 +  14 =  27 +   0
  Total, v. 3-10 68 =  38 +  30 =  60 +   8 
 11 ^£“q√n h√zAx-yi–k qyÊ–dac xam¸W«y 10 5 5   5   
  :vAHﬂrAh £ﬁd¸–b ¶axËr«y wyAmAv¸Kp 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 11 9 =   5 +   4 =   9 +   0
  Total, v. 2-11 85 =  47 +  38 =  77 +   8 
 12 ^qyÊ–daFcal yÊr¸Kp-™a' £ﬂdA' ram'◊yÃw 11 5 5   5   
         ¶ÂrA'A–b = 41 :¶ÂrA'A–b £yiX¸pOH £yih»lÈ'-H≈y ™a' 5   5 5  
  Total, v. 12 10 =   5 +   5 =  10 +   0
  Canto III  Strophe 5 Total, v. 11-12 19 =  10 +   9 =  19 +   0
  Subtotal, v. 8b-12 41 =  18 +  23 =  41 +   0
  Total, v. 2-12 95 =  52 +  43 =  87 +   8 
  With the heading, v. 1-12: 100 =  57 +  43 
* In v. 1, I corrected the word £ÂlE' to read £yilE', 'gods'. In v. 8b, I followed the Masoretic Qere reading. 
Observations 
1. In terms of the 95 words of the poem, the middle word is ¶OtÃn, 'rip out!' (vs. 7b), which 
is situated precisely in the middle of the 13 words in vs. 7-8a, (95 = 41 + 13 + 41): 
   :h√whÃy ¶OtÃn £yÊryip¸–k tÙv¸Gt¸lam ^ Ùmyip¸–b Ùmy≈FniH-sﬂr·h £yih»lÈ' 
ÙmAl-˚k¸Glah¸t«y £«yam-Ùm¸k ˚s·'AGm«y  
God, smash their teeth in their mouths;  rip out the fangs of the young lions, YHWH!  
Let them vanish like water that runs away!  
This may be regarded as a very meaningful centre for a poem concerned with God's 
realization of justice in the world. The 13 word arithmetic centre appears to have 
been deliberately designed, since it is enveloped by exactly 41 words on either side. 
The number 41 is the numerical value of two important keywords: qÂdec, 'justice', in v. 
2 (18 + 4 + 19 = 41) and ¶ÂrA'A–b, 'on earth', in vs. 3 and 12b (2 + 1 + 20 + 18 = 41): 
 vs. 2-6  41 words 
 vs. 7-8a 13 words 
 vs. 8b-12 41 words. 
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This cannot possibly be dismissed as a matter of coincidence, particularly in light of 
the fact that exactly the same compositional device has been used in Psalm 59. 
There the 5-word arithmetic centre of the poem is enveloped by 69 words, the 
numerical value of the very first word of the poem, y«nElyiFcah, 'Deliver me' (vs. 2a, 3a). 
See Observation 4 in my Analysis of Psalm 59. 
In the 41 words of vs. 8b-12, the kabod number 23 in the compositional formula 41 = 
18a + 23b appears to have been intentionally devised to symbolize the presence of 
YHWH through his glory. 
2. In terms of the poetical building blocks, the bicolic middle verseline in vs. 7 constitute 
a shorter meaningful centre (5 + 1 + 5 verselines, and 10 + 2 + 10 cola): 
:h√whÃy ¶OtÃn £yÊryip¸–k tÙv¸Gt¸lam ^ Ùmyip¸–b Ùmy≈FniH-sﬂr·h £yih»lÈ' 
God, rip their teeth from their mouths; shatter the fangs of the young lions, YHWH!  
This 8-word centre is conspicuously highlighted in two ways: first, by its unique 
syntactical structure (a.b.c | c'.b'.a'), and second, by a significant demarcating 
inclusio: £yih»lÈ' at the beginning and h√whÃy at the end. 
The highlighting function of £yih»lÈ' is supported by the fact that its numerical value, 
41 (1 + 12 + 5 + 10 + 13), corresponds precisely with that of qÂdec and ¶ÂrA'A–b. The 
name h√whÃy highlights the centre by being the only occurrence of the name in the 
whole poem! The highlighted meaningful centre stands out, since it contains the only 
words phrased as directly addressed to God. 
Note also that the 13-word meaningful centre of the poem on word level, vs. 7-8a, is 
matched by the 13-word section in vs. 8b-9. The explicit use of the number 13 is 
underscored by the fact that the 26 words in vs. 7-9, significantly divide precisely into 
13 words before, and 13 after atnach. The number 13, the numerical value of 'echad, 
'one', symbolically represents the unique position of YHWH in the world.  
3. The divine name numbers are woven into the body of the poem in the following way: 
vs. 4-5  17 words in total 
vs. 7-8  17 words in total 
vs. 4-9  51 (3 x 17) words in total, with 26 before atnach 
vs. 3-9  34 (2 x 17) words before atnach 
vs. 7-9  26 (13 + 13) words in total 
vs. 7-10 17 words before atnach  
vs. 3-10 68 (4 x 17) words in total  
vs. 2-10 34 (2 x 17) words after atnach 
vs. 2-11 85 (5 x 17) words in total 
vs. 2-12 52 (2 x 26) words before atnach. 
4. The name hwhy occurs only in v. 7b; £yih»lÈ' appears twice (vs. 7a and 12b). The word 
£yilE' in v. 1a refers to the ‘gods’ supposed to pronounce just verdicts (cf. Ps. 82:1). 
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